To know the association of various growths and yield attributing traits with the complex yield, eighteen genotype of ridge gourd were subjected to study the genotypic and phenotypic correlation and path analysis. High genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV) was observed for yield per vine, chlorophyll content of leaf and proline content of leaf indicating little influence of environment and the presence of inherent association between characters. Vine length (0.460), number of leaves (0.578), number of fruits per vine (0.993), fruit length (0.830) and days to first female flowering (-0.269) to the fruit yield per vine at both genotypic and phenotypic level, the associations of these characters is in the desirable direction. Thus, selection for these characters will improve the yield. Path coefficient analysis revealed that number of leaves per vine, tendril length, number of fruits per vine and fruit diameter showed positive direct effects on total yield per vine.
Introduction
Ridge gourd [Luffa acutangula (Roxb.) L.] is an important warm season cucurbitaceous vegetable crop grown in different parts of India and in the tropical countries of Asia and Africa (Reddy et al., 2013) . Being a warm season crop, it has the ability to tolerate hotter conditions, which makes it suitable for widespread cultivation throughout the tropics. Determining the components of variability (genotypic and phenotypic) in yield will enable us to know the extent of environmental influence on yield, taking into consideration of the fact that yield and its components are quantitative characters and are affected by environment (Ahmed et al., 2007) .
Due to monoecious sex form, ridge gourd is highly cross pollinated and had wide variation in growth and fruit characters. Thus, there is a need to identify stable and superior genotypes through screening of germplasm at large scale for commercial use. The success of any breeding programme depends upon selection of a proper plant. The efficiency of selection depends on the magnitude and nature of genetic variation in a specific population for effective breeding program (Debnath 1988) . Yield is polygenic in nature and influenced by environmental factors, which complicate the selection process thus, the knowledge of correlation of the traits is necessary for effective selection process (Choudhary et al. 2008) . Therefore, before aiming an improvement in yield, it is necessary to have the knowledge of correlation with yield. The existence of wide genetic variation in ridge gourd in hot arid areas provides ample scope for screening the best genotypes for specific traits. Thus, the present investigation was carried out to work out phenotypic and genotypic association of important genetic and biochemical traits and path analysis between components of yield in ridge gourd, so as to make effective selection for improvement of this crop. Much work has not been done in genetic improvement of ridge gourd with reference to biochemical. Hence, an investigation was undertaken to study the character association and path analysis in ridge gourd. Sciences, Dharawad (Anon., 2010) . The vines were staked individually using wooden sticks and were trained uniformly. This helped the plants for better spreading and easy harvesting. Observations were recorded on vine length, tendril length, number of leaves, number of branches, days to first female flowering, days to 50 per cent flowering, total chlorophyll content, proline content of leaf, number of fruits per vine, average fruit weight, flesh thickness and rind thickness to know the association of these traits with the fruit yield per vine. The biometrical analysis of the data was carried out using Indostat programmes. Analysis of variance was carried out as per the procedure given by Panse and Sukhatme (1967) using the mean values of random plants in each replication from all treatments to find out the significance of treatment effects.
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The test of significance for association between characters was done by comparing table 'r' values at n-2 error degrees of freedom for phenotypic and genotypic correlations with estimated values, respectively.
Results and Discussion
The analysis of variance revealed that all the growth, biochemical and yield attributing characters under study were highly significant among the genotypes. This indicates presence of sufficient amount of variation for all the traits and selection will be very effective in improving them. The genotypic and phenotypic correlation co-efficient were determined to obtain information on the relationship among the characters in ridge gourd and are presented in Table 2 .
Phenotypic coefficients of variation were greater than genotypic coefficients of variation indicating influence of environment. Phenotypic and genotypic coefficient of variation (Table 01 ) was highest for total chlorophyll (46.42, 45.80) and proline content (45.82, 44.83) followed by yield per vine (30.09, 27.37) and number of branches per plant (21.42, 20.34), a wide range of variation indicates more opportunity for selection of better genotypes. Similar results were reported by Ram et al., (2005) and Singh et al., (2012) .
Heritability provides an idea to the extent of genetic control for expression of a particular trait and the reliability of phenotype in predicting its breeding value (Chopra, 2000; Tazeen et al. 2009 ). The present study revealed that total chlorophyll content (97.00), proline content (96.00), number of branches (90.00), vine length (88.00) and number of leaves (79.00) showed high heritability values. High heritability indicates less environmental influence in the observed variation (Mohanty, 2003; Ansari et al., 2004; Songsri et al., 2008; Eid, 2009 ). The estimate of genetic advance is more useful as a selection tool when considered jointly with heritability estimates (Johnson et al., 1955; Panse, 1967) .
The genetic gain was maximum in the traits proline content (27.24), vine length (53.85) and yield (515.39). High heritability and high genetic advance for a given trait indicates that it is governed by additive gene action and therefore, provides the most effective condition for selection (Tazeen et al., 2009; Ullah et al., (2012) ; Choudhary et al., (2014) . Flesh thickness, fruit length and days to first female flowering reported low genotypic coefficient of variation (7.31, 15.56 and 4.41 respectively), moderate heritability (48.00, 67.00 and 58.00 respectively) and low genetic gain (0.23, 6.67 and 3.45 respectively) indicating preponderance of non additive gene action and influence of environment.
Genotypic correlation (Table 02 ) revealed that yield per vine showed significant positive correlation with proline content (0.725), number of leaves (0.578), number of fruits (0.993), average fruit weight (0.984), flesh thickness (0.884) and rind thickness (0.716). Selection to increase leaves and number of fruits would invariably result in increased fruit yield in cucurbits (Afangideh et al., 2005) . Islam et al. (1993) reported significant positive correlation between number of fruits per plant and yield and Ramirez et al. (1988) also observed significant positive correlations between number of fruits per plant and fruit yield in cucumber. Therefore these traits should be taken into consideration while making selection for improvement in fruit yield. Days to first female flowering (-0.697) exhibited negative significant correlation with fruit yield which is in desirable direction and implying selection for this trait leads to early yield.
Number of leaves showed positive significant correlation with total chlorophyll content (0.284), proline content (0.424), number of fruits (0.581), average fruit weight (0.547) and flesh thickness (0.545). However, days to first female flowering and proline content of leaf were negatively correlated indicating selection for early genotypes results in less amount of proline content of leaf since proline accumulates as the crop duration extends and drought occurs (Chavan et al. 2010) . Phenotypic correlation coefficients (Table 02) for all the characters under study were lower in magnitude compared to genotypic coefficients indicating influence of environment on their expression and they were following the same trend as that of genotypic correlations.
Path analysis reveals the direct and indirect association which is the most reliable method in addition to the correlation coefficient and genetic variation (Singh et al., 2014) . Genotypic and phenotypic path coefficient analysis (Table 03) In case of negative direct effects, proline content of leaf (-0.8536) has highest direct effect followed by days to first female flowering (-0.6333) at both genotypic and phenotypic level.
The highest negative indirect effect was recorded by proline content of leaf (-0.4880) via fruit diameter. Chlorophyll content of leaf exhibited the negative direct effects on yield indicating contributions of this character through assimilation of all credited photosynthates to the sink i.e number of fruits per vine and total yield per vine. The low residual effect (0.0241) at genotypic level indicates that all the important characters correlated with fruit yield in ridge gourd. Dey et al, (2006) , Husna et al., (2011) and Yadav et al., (2013) also supported the results.
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